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1. Academy Venues Useful Information  

Capacities: 

Manchester Academy 

Standing: 2525 
Theatre Style: 1000 
Banquet Style: 400 

Recommended for: Larger Scale Events e.g. Dinners, Award Ceremonies, Live Music/Concerts, 
Graduations, Plenary Talks 

Facility Features: Ramp to stage, Dressing rooms, Lighting/PA option, x3 Bars 

Academy 2 

Standing: 900 
Theatre Style: 320 

Recommended for: Medium Scale Events e.g. Award Ceremonies, Live Music/Concerts, Pantomimes, 
Film Screenings, Conferences, Fashion Shows, Theatre, Dance Classes, Club Nights 

Facility Features: 1 Dressing room, Lighting/PA option, Bar. No ramp to the stage.  

Academy 3 

Standing: 450 
Theatre Style: 110 

Recommended for: Live Music, Club Nights, Talks/Workshops  

Facility Features:  1 Dressing room, Lighting/PA option, Bar. No ramp to the stage.  

Club Academy 

Standing: 620 
Theatre Style: 110  

Recommended for: Live Music, Club Nights, Talks/Workshops, Theatre 

Facility Features: Ramp to stage, 1 Dressing room, Lighting/PA option, Bar 

Access and Departure Times: 

Venue  Venue Access Time Venue Departure Time 

Academy 1  10am 10.30pm 

Academy 2  2pm 10.30pm 

Academy 3  3pm 10.30pm 

Club Academy  3pm 10.30pm 

 

If you require an earlier access time, additional costs may apply. Academy 2, Academy 3 and Club 

Academy have strict noise curfews until 5pm. A Society PA can be booked for rehearsals before this 
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time, but no other amplified equipment or sound checks through the Academy PA can be used 

before this time.  

 

Academy 1 has no noise curfews - rehearsals and sound checks can take place as scheduled.  

 

Costs: 

A society PA with microphone, projector and screen can be hired from House and Facilities at no 
additional cost for your event. This is considered to be a ‘dry hire’, so you will need to provide your 
own technical support. House lighting is not able to be dimmed and is either on or off.  

Each Academy venue also has a professional PA and Lighting system available for hire at additional 
cost, facilitated by our In-House Technical Team. We would recommend this option if your event is 
to feature live music, theatrical performance, a DJ or you require specific lighting options onstage. 
The Technical Team can further assist with the hire of other equipment such as radio microphones, 
headsets and backline and will provide technical support on the day of your event. 

Security: You may require additional security staff to ensure the safety of attendees and the venue. 
Any event involving a bar within the venue requires security. The number of staff needed relates to 
the number of people attending/the venue in use. The coordinator will discuss this with the society 
once forms are submitted.  

Security Staff: approx. £15 per hour, per person – minimum call time is 4 hours. 

Catering: The Students’ Union can help provide catering needs, either by providing the food or 
advising the best way to ensure the event is compliant with food safety regulations. Indication of 
food provision needs to be included on the booking form.  

PA Systems and Lighting: Academies 1, 2, 3 and Club Academy have in-house PA and Lighting 
systems. ONLY Students’ Union Technical Staff can use it – they must be hired in. There is also a 
societies’ PA system that can be used in any of the venues free of charge – this is suitable for less 
technically demanding events. We can advise which is best based on the society’s event description.  

Technical Staff: A Live music or stage production will require hire of additional Students’ Union 
technicians. Any extra time required for rehearsal or sound checks with a technician present outside 
of the event hours will also include a fee. You cannot provide own technicians to work Academy 
equipment.  

Technician: starts at approx. £85 per event (dependent on which venue) – you will always require a 
minimum of 2 technicians.  

Guide Technicians: between £170-£525 per event per day for standard working hours (dependent on 
which venue and technical demands of the event)  

Full production for live music, including PA, Lighting, DJ equipment (if required) and microphones 

package: 

 

Academy 1  £475 

Academy 2  £300 

Academy 3  £255 

Club Academy  £255 
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Basic production for presentations or club nights, including PA, Lighting, DJ equipment (if required) 

and basic microphones package: 

   

Academy 1  £300 

Academy 2  £200 

Academy 3  £170 

Club Academy  £170 

 

Rules: 

The venue rules need to be adhered to at all times. These are but not limited to: 

 No naked flames in the venues i.e. candles.  

 No drinking of alcohol or intoxication whilst working/volunteering at an event. 

 Glass is not permitted in the venues. All drinks should be decanted into plastic containers. 

 Everything should be put back as you found it. 

 Caterers need to provide food hygiene certificates before bringing any food to the venue. 

 Anything that is to be hung up in the rooms and is potentially flammable and must be 
fireproofed with a fire retardant spray. This must be 24 hours before the event to become 
effective. The SU Team can provide fireproofing but please do not ask as a last minute 
request. 

 Only people who are trained to work at heights are allowed to hang anything at height. 
Training certificates will need to be shown. 

 Anything that is to be hung up must be done so safely and securely. 

 When hanging items up under NO circumstances are nails, staples or gaffa tape to be used.  
Please only use blue tac, Velcro or cable ties. 

 If any electrical equipment is to be used that is not the property of the UMSU then this 
equipment must have been PAT tested or a under a year old - receipt as proof. 

 Again, if using electrical equipment please ensure any cables do not cause a trip hazard. 

 If meeting rooms are having large sound systems please be aware that excessive volume will 
crack and/or smash the windows (this has happened before) so please monitor. 

 If hanging items overhead please ensure they are not hanging within reach and causing a 
hazard, blocking security cameras or in front of emergency lights. 

 Please ensure the doors are not blocked in anyway, especially fire doors.  Please continue to 
monitor this throughout the event. 

 Please ensure the fire evacuation plans which are located near the light switches are not 
obscured at any time (only in meeting rooms). 

 NO materials are allowed to be placed anywhere in the staircases due to this being a sterile 
area and a means of escape during fire activation. 

 Do not place anything on door vision panels or windows at head height as this has the 
potential to cause injury as two people on opposite sides of the door will not see anything 
and push the door open against each other. 

 If you have any issues or anything at all you are not sure about please contact your 
coordinator, or an SU Staff member present on the day of your event.  
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2. Academy Venues Technical Information  

Technical Planning 

In order to provide the best technical service possible for an event, the following information is 
required, no later than 4 weeks (20 working days) prior to the event date:  

- Technical requirements for each and every performer/band/DJ/speaker  

- Stage plan for each and every performer/band/DJ/speaker or plan covering the full event 

- Full event schedule from venue access time through to venue departure. This must include 

arrival and sound check times for each and every performer/band/DJ/speaker 

- Notification of any additional equipment requirements such as radio microphones and 

musical equipment. We have preferred suppliers we can put you in touch with if needed. 

 

Please note equipment is not able to be stored onsite after the event and must be packed down and 

removed from the venue by the departure time of 10.30pm. 

 

On the Day 

Our In-House Technicians will be onsite from the access time through to the departure time, unless 
otherwise arranged. If there are specific audio and lighting cues that are wished to be discussed on 
the day, one or two people from the society need to be nominated to liaise directly with our 
technicians. Ideally these nominees should arrive at the agreed venue access time, to allow plenty of 
time for setup and programming.  
 
When scheduling artists for arrival and sound check, you will need to schedule in reverse. This 

means that the final artist of the evening will need to arrive and sound check first. Below is some 

terminology to help with how to refer to artists correctly in your schedule: 

 

Headline The final artist of the evening. They need to arrive and sound check first. 

Main support The artist performing before the headline. They need to arrive and sound check 

second. 

Opener  The first artist of the evening. They are the last to arrive and sound check. 

Support Any other artists. They need to arrive and sound check in the same reverse order. 

 

The above terminology applies for any performer, regardless of whether they are a solo 

singer/guitarist, a band or a DJ. 

 
If background music or playback for the event is being brought in by a society, please provide this on 
a laptop or iPod and ensure a person is nominated from the society to be responsible for this. 
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Example schedule – Academy 1 
 

Welcome Week Dinner Programme – Academy 1                      10
th

 September 2017 

 

Contact Information 

 

Society Liaison:   John Smith 

Contact Number:  07999 999 9999 

Student Liaison:  Jane Johnson 

Contact Number:  07999 999 9991 

 

Day schedule 

 

Time Task               Requirements  

10:00 Venue access     

 Venue walk around and briefing    Liaisons 

 Introduction to Stage Door Security    Liaisons, Security staff 

 Introduction to Tech Team    Liaisons, Tech Team, Society Nominees 

18:45 Venue walk around and final checks   Liaisons, Security staff 

19:00 Doors open      Security staff and society  

19:30  MC opening talk and introduce Presentation 1  1 x microphone, cue Presentation 1 

19:45 Presentation 1       Playback Presentation 1 – video & audio 

19:55 MC introduces opener (Band 1)    1 x microphone 

20:00 Opener set       See Tech Spec, cue background music 

20:15 Opener changeover     Playback background music, reset stage

 First course served      

20:30 MC   
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3. Society Events Booking Timeline 

Event 

Weeks before the event Task 

A minimum of 8 weeks 
before the event 

Society decides to host an event.  

 Society creates aim and objectives for the event 

 Society creates a draft plan for the event i.e. what will happen 
during the event; tasks required to complete before the event, 
society assigns tasks to its members 
 

6 weeks before the event Society 

 Completes Event Assessment Form to provide key details about 
the event to their coordinator  

 Submits proposed budget 
 

5 weeks  before the 
event 

Coordinator 

 Meets with the society to discuss the event and requirements 

 Looks into potential dates for the event with Events Team 

 Provides templates for Risk Assessment and Running Order 

 Provides details on policies around access to the buildings/time 
frames for sound check in the venues/food provision 

 Coordinator informs tech of the event and proposed dates 
 

Society 

 Provides proposed running order 

 Provides Risk Assessment 
 

4 weeks before the event Coordinator 

 Confirms dates with Events Team and disseminates information 
to relevant staff within organisation 

 Organises Society Liaison cover 
 

Society 

 Finalises running order 

 Provides all relevant documentation for food provision 
 

2- 3 weeks before the 
event 

All documents have been submitted and signed off. 

1 week before the event Coordinator confirms final arrangements with society. 

 

Event 
 

1 week after the event Society Liaison completes event report. 
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4. Security 

Entry and Refusals 

The following people will not be permitted entry into the premises: 

 Anyone who appears to have been involved in an incident of violence or misconduct 

 Anyone who appears to be heavily under the influence of Alcohol or Narcotics 

 Anyone who is found to have alcohol, narcotics or weapons on their person 

 Anyone who has been ejected from the premises. 

 Anyone showing aggressive behaviour or derogatory language 
 
Security staff will perform searches on entry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


